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Welcome to the Puppy Place--where every puppy finds a home! It seems like it&#39;s going to be

just another normal Peterson family trip for haircuts - that is until Charles meets Princess, a spoiled

but irresistible Yorkie pup.Ã‚Â  She belongs to one of the stylists but Princess&#39;s owner is

moving and can&#39;t take the puppy with her. Charles volunteers to care for Princess until they

find her a new home. But it doesn&#39;t take long for the Petersons to get tired of Princess&#39;s

privileged ways. How will Charles ever find the right family for this high maintenance pup? Ã‚Â 
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Ellen Miles loves dogs, which is why she has a great time writing Puppy Place books. And guess

what? She loves cats, too! That's why she came up with a brand-new series called Kitty Corner.

Ellen lives in Vermont and loves to be outdoors every day, walking, biking, skiing, or swimming,

depending on the season. She also loves to read, cook, explore her beautiful state, play with dogs,

and hang out with friends and family. Visit her web site at www.EllenMiles.net.

Satisfied

I enjoyed this book very much but I don't think it was as good as all the rest of the puppy place



books that I have read. I was more confused in the beginning then in the other books. Though it was

a great book as I read on but the end was a little bit too sudden. I liked this book very much and I

can't wait to read more puppy place books.

I really really enjoyed this book it had everything I like and it got me reading this great great series.

i think the book is fun. it is a great book i think it deserves an award. it is a good story

The Puppy Place is a cute series which allows young readers to learn about different breeds and

responsibilities in puppy/dog ownership!

If you love dogs you will like this book, I have a yorkie and read just about everything that has a

yorkie on it or about a yorkie. The book is for younger kids but I believe older kids would enjoy it

also.

Love the series and it keeps the kids reading which is very important in this age of electronic

devices. Reading is falling by the wayside which can't happen to our children. These books hold

their interest.

The girls had this book on their list of books they wanted for Christmas. They are reading every day

which is a good thing. When a book holds their attention over TV and electronic toys, it is a good

book!
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